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The Performance Collective came together over Zoom in the midst of the
pandemic, to discover how artists can thrive during these times of uncertainty.
Eight like-minded performing arts collectives and organizations united for the
common goal of collaboration, growth, development, reach and promotion.

 
Our aim is to foster the creation of both artistic and economic freedom for

current and future collective members within the arts/entertainment industry.
 

Currently we face a daunting fact that we do not know when we will be on a live
stage again. We decided to persevere and create a unique 'theatre-like'

experience that can be felt from the comfort of your home! 
 

"Co: Align" will be an intimate virtual evening to celebrate art, creation and
community. Enjoy an evening filled with original works that reflect on 

The Performance Collective's past, present and futures as performing artists,
companies and organizations.

https://www.performancecollectiveto.com/


"CO: ALIGN" would not be possible without the support from our
sponsors: TR Appliance, Nexus Massage & Rehab and The Fifth.

Additional thank you to Sugarelle and Co., The Railpath Arts Centre, 
Hot Shot Chocolate, City Centre Dance, Starkers Corsetry, 

Green Tea With Me Aesthetics, CC Crafts & Creations, 
Paquin Entertainment, York Dance Academy & Dancing Six Feet Apart

Campaign. 
 

Thank you for supporting The Performance Collective as we begin our
journey to strengthen the community within the performing arts industry.



Nexus Massage &
Rehab is offering

$20.00 OFF on your
FIRST visit as a new

client when you
mention "Co: Align"

and TPC! 
 

Be sure to check them
out!



INTRODUCTION
Host : Mel Hart (she/her)

Land Acknowledgement delivered by Sebastian Hirtenstein (he/him)
 As we all stream from various locations, we invite you to learn more about Indigenous

peoples and the specific land in which you reside upon through native-land.ca
 

PAST
Moderator: Macayla Paris (she/her)

 
1) "Scenes From An Italian Restaurant"                                          Breakaway Entertainment
Choreographer: Adam Martino
Dancers: Adam Martino, Alayna Kellett, Jonathon Ponce and Kaitlind Gorman
Videographer: Christopher Collignton
Music: "Songs From An Italian Restaurant" by BillyJoel 
Creation Space: The Railpath Arts Centre

2) "The Son Of The Wolf"                                                            Sebastian "Bash" Hirtenstein
Choreographer: Sebastian "Bash" Hirtenstein
Performer: Sebastian "Bash" Hirtenstein
Song: "Trollabundin" by Eivør



PRESENT
Moderator: Tarina Paquin (she/her)

 
3) "On The Couch"                                                      Alayna Kellett- House of Von Hunt 
Choreographer: Alayna Kellett
Performer: Alayna Kellett
Videographer: Jon Kellett
Song: "Sinking Feeling" by Roisin Murphy

4) "Waves"                                                                                                        D2R Charity
Choreographers: Ashley Harju, Alyssa Harju, Emma Dubinsky, Hailey Grant, Holly
Anttonen and Harmony Appell
Dancers: Ashley Harju, Alyssa Harju, Emma Dubinsky, Hailey Grant, Holly Anttonen and
Harmony Appell
Videographer: Dylan Ogima
Song: "Waves" by Dean Lewis

5)“I Would Have Been”                                                                       Sapling Productions
Performers: Roberto Sapienza and Bryan Kling
Original music: Roberto Sapienza and Bryan Kling
Videographer & Editor: Steven Dirckze



BOUGIE BASKET GIVEAWAYS: Mel Hart
 

FUTURE
Moderator: Sebastian Hirtenstein (he/him)

6) "Venus & Adonis: A Digital Work In Progress"                                       Theatre Oculus
Directors: Rohan Dhupar & Macayla Paris
Choreographer: Rohan Dhupar
Dramaturg: Macayla Paris
Original music score: Caitlin Woelfle-O'Brien aka Blunt Chunks
Text adaptation & narrator: Kelsi James
Dancers: Clarke Blair & Nicole Davis
Editor: JJ Studios

7) "A Man Is"                                                                                                Paquin Creative
Choreographer: Tarina Paquin
Dancer: Tarina Paquin
Videographers: Julia Ivanova and Sergei Bachlakov
Music: "A Man Is" by Barney Bentall
Editor: Dave Swiecicki



8) "like lilac"                                                                                                      SaMel Tanz
Choreographers: SaMel Tanz
Dancers: Sam Schleese & Mel Hart
Videographer: Jerick Collantes
Outside Eye: Queenie Vicente
Music: "Like Sugar" by Chaka Khan

 



2 PASSES TO AVENGERS
S.T.A.T.I.O.N

Value: $95
Paquin Entertainment 

1 BOX OF HANDMADE
CHOCOLATES

Value: $25
Hot Shot Chocolate

3 MONTH CLASS PASS 
Value: $60

The Railpath Arts Centre
GIFT CARD

Value: $50
City Centre Dance

BOX OF ARTISANAL
COOKIES
Value: $25

Sugarelle & Co.

Bougie Basket

POWER
UP!

VALUE $255
HOW TO ENTER OUR GIVEAWAY:

 

Purchase a PWYC ticket to CO:ALIGN.
 Every $10 of your ticket contribution is one
entry into the giveaway draw (maximum 10

entries per person). 
 

If you already purchased a ticket, you are
already entered into the draw accordingly. 
The winners will be drawn and announced
live during the performance and contacted

with details to claim the prize after the event.



CH I L L
OUT

SPA PACKAGE
Value: $120

Green Tea With Me Esthetics

FOUR HANDMADE
SCRUNCHIES

Value: $60
CC Crafts + Creations

1 BOX HANDMADE
CHOCOLATES 

Value: $25
Hot Shot Chocolate

INTRO SPECIAL PASS
Value: $40
The Fifth

VALUE $245

Bougie Basket

HOW TO ENTER OUR GIVEAWAY:
 

Purchase a PWYC ticket to CO:ALIGN.
 Every $10 of your ticket contribution is one
entry into the giveaway draw (maximum 10

entries per person). 
 

If you already purchased a ticket, you are
already entered into the draw accordingly. 
The winners will be drawn and announced
live during the performance and contacted

with details to claim the prize after the event.



Adam Martino (he/him)
Breakaway Entertainment

Ashley Harju (she/her)
D2R Charity

Samantha Schleese (she/her)
Samel Tanz

Mel Hart (she/her)
Samel Tanz

Rohan Dhupar (he/him)
Theatre Oculus

Macayla Paris (she/her)
Theatre Oculus

Bryan Kling (he/they)
Sapling 

Roberto Sapienza (he/him)
Sapling 

Sebastian "Bash" Hirtenstein
(he/him)

Tarina Paquin (she/her)
Paquin Creative

Alayna Kellett (she/her)
The House of Von Hunt



Breakaway Entertainment is a dance
entertainment & production company

with years of industry experience
performing across Canada and abroad. 

A Musical Theatre Jazz production house,
Breakaway Entertainment draws its

inspiration from classic 1950s & 1960s
performers as well as many of

Broadway’s most memorable shows. This
eclectic mix of vintage theatre combined
with today’s ever evolving dance world

make Breakaway Entertainment’s
performances one of a kind. 

Offering a variety of live entertainment
experiences, most recently Breakaway
has jumped head first into the world of
feature length show production. Having
built two unique & critically acclaimed

show properties. "Anatomy of a Dancer";
Winner of 2 BroadwayWorld Toronto
Awards (including Best Fringe Musical

and Best Breakout Female Performance)
& a 2019 Next Stage Theatre Festival
selection and 6 time BroadwayWorld

Nominee "Tales of a Cocktail".  
Look out for all that Breakaway

Entertainment has to offer the Canadian
theatre world and abroad.

 

ADAM MARTINO (he/him):
Artistic Director of
Breakaway Entertainment,
Adam has been in the
entertainment industry for
over 25 years.
Adam has had the
opportunity to perform/work
with such artists as 5SOS,
Meghan Patrick, Augusta  

Ray; professional companies Carnival Entertainment, Yuk
Yuk’s Comedy & Niagara’s Fallsview Casino. Theatre
Credits include: Disney’s Newsies, Motor City, Aladdin,
Legally Blonde, Toopy & Binoo, The Silent Goodbye and
Pinkfong Babyshark Live (NA Tour). Adam has
choreographed for both film and stage. His work includes
5 time BroadwayWorld Toronto nominated show
Breakaway Entertainment’s ‘Tales Of A Cocktail and hit
show ‘Anatomy Of A Dancer - Tribute To The Life Of A
Song & Dance Man’ chronicling the life/story of Gene
Kelly - Next Stage Theatre selection & winner of 2018
BroadwayWorld Toronto Award for Best Fringe Musical. 
@adammartino1989

BREAKAWAY
ENTERTAINMENT

@breakawaydanceentertainment 
 

@breakawaydance.ent 



D2R CHARITYASHLEY HARJU (she/her):
Ashley is the founder of D2R
Charity. She is a technically
trained dancer who comes
from a diverse dance
background. Ashley has
performed on the Marilyn
Dennis Show as a featured
dancer for the "10 days of 

giveaway” series. Ashley was a featured female dancer for
the premiere of Breakaway Entertainments “Anatomy of a
Dancer” at the  Toronto Fringe Festival and at the Next
Stage Theatre Festival. Ashley previously danced for the
CFL Toronto Argonauts and the formerly known NBA
Toronto Raptors Dance Pak. Ashley has worked on various
music video sets as well as being the lead contemporary
dancer for Plto Music’s most recent music video,
“Something You Shouldn’t Know’.

D2R Charity is an unregistered
non-profit event platform that

hosts events and charity
workshops. All proceeds are

donated to local charities across
Thunder Bay, Ontario. 

Our mission is to provide dancers
with the opportunity to train,

grow and become involved with
their communities. We value the
importance of giving back and
empowering others to explore

their creative sides. D2R Charity
has three avenues where

dancers have the advantage of
taking classes in a variety of

genres, from well-established
teachers and choreographers.
The three-workshops provided

are Dreams to Reality, Discovery
to Recovery and December to

Remember. These avenues focus
on integrating performing arts,
community involvement, guest

speakers, and advocacy from our
local community members.

@D2R.Charity 

@d2r.charity



SAMEL TANZ
SaMel Tanz is a Toronto based

dance collective founded in 2015
by Samantha Schleese (M.A,
BFA) and Melissa Hart (BFA).

Sharing stories through a unique
fusion of Contemporary

movement with Hip Hop and
Latin influences, their full-length

works address crucial social
issues (identity, female

empowerment and mental
health) with hopes to motivate

audiences to start conversations
in their own communities. 

Credits: “Mind-ful(l)” (2019),
DanceWorks CoWorks Series;

“that “F” word” (2018) The Next
Stage Toronto Fringe Festival,

received NNNN from NOW
Magazine, 3 out 4 stars from the
Globe and Mail; “The “F” Word”

(2017), nominated for
Outstanding Contemporary

Production by My Entertainment
World.

 

MEL HART (she/her): With over a decade of
experience as a competitive figure skater,
paralleled with her education in Classical Ballet
and Contemporary dance (BFA from York
University), and passion for Street and Latin dance
styles, Mel Hart has a widened vocabulary and
brings a unique perspective to the stage/studio.
Mel has danced on international stages
(Glastonbury, Wireless UK, APTN’s Aboriginal Day 
 Live Festival) and performed for recording artists like Jason Derulo, Hedley

and Sean Paul. She is also a member of Hip Hop Dance Crew DEUCEnDIP,
(credits: WE DAY, Canada’s Walk of Fame, World Pride). Working with Unity
Charity, Mel has mentored and taught across Canada, developing resilience in
young people and encouraging self-expression.

SAMANTHA SCHLEESE (she/her): Samantha’s
presence is full of sophistication and vibrant
frequencies. With over 20 years of dance
experience, Samantha is not only an avid dancer
in the community but also teaches and
choreographs works across Canada and
throughout the GTA. 
Credits include: PFAFF Audi, Bud Light
Sensations, Royal Ontario Museum, World Pride,
WE DAY, and more with such companies

 as MAP Dance Company, Pratibha Arts, Evolution Dance Theatre, DEUCEnDIP
and SaMel Tanz. Samantha completed her Masters in Performance Dance at the
University of Chichester and also has a BFA in Dance from York University. She
is currently completing a Business Administration Diploma at Fanshawe College
and is the Program Manager for City MOGULS. 

@sameltanz

@sameltanz



THEATRE OCULUS
Theatre Oculus is an emerging

artist-led collective with a focus on
multidisciplinary collaboration. 

We launched in February 2020 with
the goal of creating innovative

theatre and performances in our
home communities of Mississauga

and Etobicoke. We devise and
present new original work, and also

illuminate existing theatre works
through re-imagined productions.

Our work is highly physical and
movement-based, elevates

emerging and next generation
artists, normalizes equitable

representation across all scopes of
diversity through casting and

creative voices, and supports the
ongoing evolution of the arts. 

Through the ‘oculus’, we shed new
light on the creative process while
also investigating beyond what is

already familiar.

ROHAN DHUPAR (he/him): Rohan is a queer
Indo-Canadian multidisciplinary artist working
primarily at the intersection of dance and
theatre. He is a recent graduate of the musical
theatre program at Sheridan College, and has
performed in productions with the
Charlottetown Festival, Frog in Hand, Expect
Theatre, Canadian Contemporary Dance
Theatre, and various other credits for film, 

television and stage. Rohan is an emerging choreographer, having set
original work on Frog in Hand’s summer company and as a guest
choreographer at Cawthra Park Secondary School. Rohan’s creative
practice promotes ongoing and action-inciting discussions surrounding
equitable representation in theatre, decolonizing theatremaking practices,
and the world’s evolving civic climate.

MACAYLA PARIS (she/her): Macayla is a multi-
disciplinary artist based in Toronto - Treaty 13.
She is passionate about the development of
new work through collaborating with artists of
all mediums and backgrounds. She is a recent
graduate of Sheridan College's music theatre
performance program and has had the
opportunity to work with Suitcase Theatre, Art
Pop-Up and direct a new musical "A Time of 

Future Tales" in the Hamilton Fringe in 2019. Macayla is a co-director of
Theatre Oculus, Mississauga and Etobicoke’s only professional company
that investigates text-based work through movement-based creation. In an
ever-changing world, Macayla hopes to be a part of creative processes that
challenge the boundaries of theatre with the goal to create a progressive
world for all humans and the environment. 

@theatreoculus

@theatre0culus



SAPLINGBRYAN KLING (he/they): Bryan is a
multifaceted artist who has been working
within the Canadian Theatre industry since
graduating from Randolph College for the
Performing Arts in August of 2014. Bryan
specializes as an Actor/Singer (who
sometimes dances), and has had the great
privilege of working on countless shows
throughout the GTA. Bryan is also a Producer, 

Production Manager and the President and Co-Founder of the Theatre
Company: Sapling. A believer in the beauty of the Human Spirit, Bryan aims
to facilitate the creation of art which delves into and explores the depths of
our collective soul. 

 
ROBERTO SAPIENZA (he/him): Roberto
Sapienza is an Actor, Musician, Director and
Producer. Since his graduation from RCPA
he has been performing in regional theatres
in Toronto, ON, working in film and television
and performing live music. He has also
produced and co-produced theatrical
productions in Ontario. In 2017 he Co-
founded Sapling Productions and is the 

Artistic Director for the company. Beyond his performance endeavours,
he fulfils his love of teaching through vocal coachings and audition
workshops. His wish is to continue creating warm, welcoming and
supportive spaces in the arts community and is excited to see what
comes next!

Sapling is a Toronto, On
based production company
that specialises in theatre.
After producing the new

musical "Something For The
Buoys" and co-producing

"Tales of A Cocktail", Sapling
has branched out into

the film medium. Once we
find our new normal, Sapling
will also be hosting various

workshops involving theatre,
film, dance and music. We’re
looking forward to what the

future holds.

@SaplingPro

@saplingtoronto



HOUSE OF 
VON HUNT

ALAYNA KELLETT (she/her):
Alayna is a graduate of the
BFA program at Ryerson
University, and since
graduating , she has stayed
busy with everything from
company work to
commercials, from
choreographing runways to 

performing live for Juno nominated artists. Working
simultaneously on contemporary dance , musical theatre
and creating unique burlesque productions, Alayna is a
versatile and creative dancer with a hand in both sides of
production, working closely with clients and other
companies alike. After successes like ‘Something For The
Buoys” with Sapling Productions and “Tales of a Cocktail”
& “Anatomy of a Dancer” with Breakaway Entertainment,
Alayna is excited to join The Performance Collective and
continue collaborating with some of Canada’s best!

A new and exciting theatre
company, specializing in
unique and customizable

burlesque and dance
productions. 

After launching 2 weeks
before Covid joined the cast,
HVOH , created by A'Slayna

Von Hunt, took a short hiatus,
but is now looking forward to
announcing several exciting

events in the Spring and
Summer. Stay tuned for a
special online event in late
Spring, featuring local and

international burlesque
performers, a collaboration

with Breakaway Entertainment
as well as the upcoming Fringe

2021 Digital Show, !

@laynabrett
@aslaynavon



TARINA PAQUIN (she/her):
Tarina Paquin is an
accomplished ballet and
contemporary dancer,
teacher, and producer
working in diverse theatre
arts projects. She
performed/worked
alongside world-renowned 

Paquin Creatives aim is
to produce thought

provoking works and
encourage collaboration

accross all mediums

PAQUIN
CREATIVE

choreographers and directors at Canada's Royal
Winnipeg Ballet, Ballet Kelowna, The Canadian Opera
Company, and Arts Umbrella Dance Company just to
name a few! Tarina toured extensively throughout North
America with Koba Entertainment and has film and
television credits such as Moulin Rouge – the Ballet,
(RWB) and Cosmic Dreamer, which is to be released this
year featuring Tarina as performer and dance producer.
Tarina is stepping into a new role and developing Paquin
Creative while concurrently completing a degree in
Creative Industries at Ryerson University. 

Tarina Paquin

@tarinapaquin



SEBASTIAN HIRTENSTEIN (he/him): Sebastian “Bash”
Hirtenstein’s undeniable versatility, unshakeable
fearlessness and captivating qualities in performance
have allowed him to work with a wide spectrum of artists
such as Jason Derulo, Ariana Grande, Bebe Rexha, Waka
Flocka, Kiesza, and Delaney Jane. He has also worked
with a diverse plethora of companies and
choreographers, including the Canadian Opera Company,
Red Sky Performance, Kaha:wi Dance Theatre, Barbara
Kaneratonni Diabo, Little Pear Garden Dance Company,

Jennifer Nichols, Gadfly, Kevin Ormsby, Peter Chin, Susie Burpee, and Michael Caldwell. He
is currently serving as the president of the board for the Canadian Alliance of Dance Artists
(East Chapter).

Sebastian Bash Hirtenstein

@bash416ix



The Performance Collective's 
Arts Entrepreneurship Workshop Series!

 
Led by the collective's members this series will dive into the

ins and outs of the business side of the art industry. 
It will provide patrons with a crash course on everything from

arts accounting, show production, branding,
promotion/marketing, small business management, graphic

design, and more! 
 

Coming May 2021:
 'Arts Business Management'

 Led by Adam Martino (Breakaway Entertainment)
 

Details coming soon



Be sure to follow us on Instagram and Facebook:

@performancecollectiveto 

For more information visit our website:
www.performancecollectiveto.com


